“Multiply” by Francis Chan
Jesus told his disciples, 'Therefore go and make
disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and
teaching them to obey everything I have commanded
you.' This commission includes believers today. The
task may seem large, but it doesn't have to...

“What the Bible Is All About”
by Dr. Henrietta C. Mears
Discover for yourself why What the Bible Is All About
is one of the world's best-selling Bible handbooks. This
user-friendly guide makes it easier than ever to plant the
Word in your heart and mind!

“Transformational Discipleship”
by Eric Geiger
Transformational Discipleship describes the process
that brings to life that kind of person described in the
Bible. There’s no magic formula or mantra to recite
here, but rather a substantive measure of research with
churches and individuals who have wholeheartedly
answered the call of Jesus to make disciples.

“Transforming Discipleship”
by Greg Ogden
Author Greg Ogden addresses the need for discipleship
in the local church and recovers Jesus' method of
accomplishing life change by investing in just a few
people at a time. Ogden sets forth his vision for
transforming both the individual disciple and
discipleship itself, showing how discipleship can
become a self-replicating process with ongoing impact
from generation to generation.

“BE Satisfied”
by Warren W. Weirsbe
King Solomon had it all. Wealth. Power. Prestige. Yet
despite having everything he could ever want, Solomon
was still unsatisfied. He soon came to a startling
conclusion: Even if we have it all, it is never enough.
This revelation inspired the book of Ecclesiastes,
Solomon’s profound thoughts on the meaning of life.

“BE Mature”
by Warren W. Weirsbe
Perhaps of all the books in the New Testament, James
most squarely focuses on results. His pull-no-punches
approach to spiritual maturity, his preference for action
over words, makes his text the perfect backdrop for a
study of how to grow in our faith.

“The Cost of Discipleship”
by Dietrich Bonhoeffer
What can the call to discipleship, the adherence to the
word of Jesus, mean today to the businessman, the
soldier, the laborer, or the aristocrat? What did Jesus
mean to say to us? What is His will for us today?
Drawing on the Sermon on the Mount— “Cheap
grace,” Bonhoeffer wrote, “is the grace we bestow on
ourselves...grace without discipleship.... “Costly grace”
is the gospel which must be sought again and again.

“The Complete Book of
Discipleship” by Bill Hull
Well organized and readily accessible,
The Complete Book of Discipleship
pulls together into one convenient,
comprehensive volume relevant
topics to discipleship such as:
 Spiritual growth
 Transformation
 Spiritual disciplines
 Discipleship in the local church
and beyond

“Don’t Waste Your Life”
By John Piper
A passionate call for this generation
to make their lives count for eternity.
Piper discusses the risks for those
who seek to accomplish something in
life for the sake of Christ.

“Twelve Ordinary Men”
By John MacArthur
Contrary to popular belief, we do not
have to be perfect to do God's work.
Jesus chose ordinary men - fisherman,
tax collectors, political zealots - and
turned their weakness into strength,
producing greatness from utter
uselessness. MacArthur draws
principles from Christ's careful, hands
-on training of the original twelve
disciples for today's modern disciple you.
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